Phylakopi, island of Melos, 1390 BCE
Phylakopi, Detail of sanctuary plan
Bull figures found at sanctuary at Phylokokapi
Male figure found at sanctuary at Phylokapo
Phylakopi, Detail of sanctuary plan
Bull figure found in niche
Male “smiting” figure found in niche
Phylakopi, Detail of sanctuary plan
Female figures found on platform
Head of female figurine
Female figurine with upraised arms
Reconstruction of sanctuary, Phylakopi
Pylos: Palace of Nestor
Two Women Fresco
Late Helladic III B: 1300-1190 BCE
Goddesses in cart drawn by griffin
Bull figure found in niche
Hagia Triada sarcophagus, Side A
Knossos Palace, East Section, Small court
Bull games fresco, ca. 1500 BCE
Hagia Triada sarcophagus, Side B procession, detail of left side
Miniature double-ax votive

Gold

Arkalochoori cave
Middle Minoan III B
(1650-1600 BCE)
Minoan seal ring with bull jumper
Minoan Snake goddess, Crete

Middle Minoan III
ca. 1650 BCE
Minoan seal ring with female figures and double axe
Sketch of seal impression with goddess flanked by lions.

Double axe above.

Knossos
Seal impression, Knossos, goddess flanked by lions
Horns of consecration
Clay Figurines of Minoan Goddesses
Crete, Heraklion Museum, Postpalatial 1200-1100 BC
Cycladic "idol"

Generally 3000-2000 BCE

Found in pairs in tombs, secondary context